1,000-yard run, high jump highlight meet
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The high jump and the 1000-yard run should be the top events of Saturday's indoor track meet at Adams Field House, according to UM track coach Harley Lewis.

"In the high jump we have three fine competitors. UM's Mike Hale has gone 6-9, Idaho has the Idaho high school record-holder in Gordon Allured, who has cleared 6-7, and Mike Wade (UM) is also a fine jumper," Lewis said of the high jump event. The college high jump begins at 7 p.m.

Lewis also said that the 1000-yard run could be a stirring race. "Montana's George Cook and Dick Miller will vie with Idaho's Wendall Hercules, who has reportedly run a 4:04 mile," the UM coach said.

An unusual aspect of the meet will be the javelin competition. It is immediately apparent that the regular spear cannot be thrown in the Adams Field House facility, so Lewis has brought in a special implement that can only be thrown about a third as far as the regular javelin can be thrown. The javelin to be used Saturday has a rubber tip, preventing the surface it strikes from being damaged.

The schedule of events:

**HIGH SCHOOL.....**
2:30 Field Events begin
3:00 Mile run
3:10 440
3:20 880
3:30 50-yard dash
3:50 Two-mile run
4:05 50-yard hurdles
4:25 300-yard dash

**COLLEGE.....**
5:00 Long jump, pole vault, javelin
7:00 High jump, shot put
7:00 Mile run
7:10 Trials 50-yard dash
7:30 Trials 50-yard hurdles
7:50 440
8:00 Finals 50-yard dash
8:10 Finals 50-yard hurdles
8:20 300-yard dash
8:30 Two-mile run
8:50 1000-yard run
9:00 Mile relay
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